TUESDAY 21 June & WEDNESDAY 22 June

Tuesday: Dinner at the Waagh & Pub Quiz

On Tuesday, we will enjoy dinner at restaurant the Waagh, followed by the ISTW Pub Quiz! We will meet at the beautiful old building in the city center (see picture below).

Meeting time: 18:00
Location: The Waagh, Grote Markt 26
Bus stop: Plein 1944

Bus lines from Central Station to Plein 1944:
- Bus 331 (direction: plein 1944)
- Bus 6 (direction: Neerbosch-Oost)
- Bus 85 (direction: Druten bus station)
- Bus 14 (Arnhem Central station)

Wednesday: City Tour & Pancake Boat

On Wednesday, it is time for the city tour and pancake boat. Please be aware that the both the tour and boat will leave on their start times, so please be in time. The bus information is the same as on Tuesday.

Meeting time City Tour: 15:45
Meeting point City Tour: At the Mariken statue in front of the Waagh, Grote Markt 26 (see left picture below)

Meeting time Pancake Boat: 17:30
Start time Pancake Boat: 17:45
Meeting point Pancake Boat: Pancake boat, Waalkade 100 (see right picture below)
**International Staff Training Week**

**Tuesday:** Dinner & Pubquiz

**Wednesday:** Start city tour, Pancake Boat